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Abstract: An increase in users’ online searches, the social concern for an efficient management of
resources such as water, and the appearance of more and more digital platforms for sustainable
purposes to conduct online searches lead us to reflect more on the users’ behavioral intention with
respect to search engines that support sustainable projects like water management projects. Another
issue to consider is the factors that determine the adoption of such search engines. In the present
study, we aim to identify the factors that determine the intention to adopt a search engine, such as
Lilo, that favors sustainable water management. To this end, a model based on the Theory of Planned
Behavior (TPB) is proposed. The methodology used is the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)
analysis with the Analysis of Moment Structures (AMOS). The results demonstrate that individuals
who intend to use a search engine are influenced by hedonic motivations, which drive their feeling of
contentment with the search. Similarly, the success of search engines is found to be closely related to
the ability a search engine grants to its users to generate a social or environmental impact, rather than
users’ trust in what they do or in their results. However, according to our results, habit is also an
important factor that has both a direct and an indirect impact on users’ behavioral intention to adopt
different search engines.
Keywords: internet; water; behavioral intention; TPB; social search engines; sustainable
water management
1. Introduction
In recent years, the amount of information available on the Internet has dramatically increased [1].
The number of people who have access to the Internet has also grown, reaching 3.8 billion active users
worldwide. Considering that online multimedia information is available in the form of images, text,
video or audio [2], a classification system is necessary to be able to show this information to users
according to the searches they perform. To this end, search engines have been created that show a
series of Internet results that are indexed and that contain relevant information related to a search [3].
Several studies have studied the criteria followed by search engines to show the information and
its optimization (e.g., [4]). Of all search engines that exist today, the one with the highest number
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of searches in the world continues to be Google, which accounts for 78.78% of the total number of
searches [3].
Google is an information search engine that supports users’ online searches. However, even
though its main function is to support users in finding needed information, when a query is made
in Google about the total number of searches carried out on the platform daily around the world, it
is difficult to find such official data in figures. These data are not available even with Google Trends,
a tool whose purpose is to show search trends in Google. Instead, Google Trends provides the data
on the number of queries (in percentages), rather than figures [4]. Despite the difficulty of finding
official data, it is estimated that, in 2018, around 2 trillion searches will have been conducted on Google
around the world, although other pages limit that figure to several billion searches a day worldwide [5].
Overall, in 2017, about 88,000 employees worked full time for Google worldwide [6].
In recent years, natural resources have been used at an unprecedented rate, and the planet does
not have time to replace what we spend. In 2015, for example, 1.5 times more resources than the planet
can sustain were used [7]. In this context, sustainable management of natural resources becomes a
priority [8], as we need to ensure that natural resources will also be available for future generations [9].
Water is one of such natural resources.
According to several estimates, in 2025, two-thirds of the population will experience water
shortages [10]. Considering that Google is a company located in California, an area prone to
droughts, various initiatives on the efficient use of water have been introduced. These include
several projects in Google’s data centers where they redesign and improve their cooling technologies
and use non-potable water. Google.org has also founded the Climate Savers Computing Initiative
that, since 2007, has pursued efficiency and sustainability standards. The company has also donated
45 million dollars for research on, among other things, relevant solutions to respond to the global
challenges of water management.
The aim of the present study is to identify the factors that determine user intention to adopt a
search engine that promotes sustainable water management. The search engine under study, Lilo.org,
gives users a drop of water for each query made. With these drops of water, projects related to
sustainable management can be supported and, therefore, the management of water resources can be
improved. In order to comply with the proposed objective, a model based on TPB is proposed, which
is contrasted using the statistical technique SEM with AMOS.
2. Theoretical Background
While it may seem, due to their being Internet-based, that search engines function in the
most sustainable way, each individual search has externalities and thus can have an impact on the
environment [7].
According to the official Google statement made in the blog of the multinational company [11],
each search performed in the search engine is equivalent to 0.2 g of CO2 and, for each query made,
an average of 0.0003 kWh of energy (1 kJ) is consumed. This figure would be the equivalent to the
energy consumed by the human body in 10 s. Translating these figures into everyday activities, the
searches performed by each individual in a year would have the same impact on the environment
as running a washing machine. These statements about the consumed energy were not by Google’s
own initiative, but were made in response to the research published by Wissner-Gross [12] who stated
that each Google search produced 7 g of CO2, half of the energy that a teapot consumes to warm up.
After Google’s rebuttal, the author had to correct the figures, stating that the impact on the environment
was 0.2 g of CO2.
Despite the efforts made by the search engine to minimize the impact of its activity on the
environment, Google says that every search carried out with a laptop consumes more energy than
Google consumes in facilitating the search—i.e., it consumes energy and produces CO2 when search
engines are used on personal computers, no matter how much Google tries to minimize its share [13].
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Therefore, it is necessary to assess the use of alternative solutions to traditional search engines that,
while fulfilling the function of providing information, also compensate for the generated externalities
through social projects [7]. As can be seen in Table 1, among traditional online search engines, there are
numerous alternatives; however, but not all of them offset the impact generated in the environment.
Among all the existing categories, we can differentiate the Social Search Engines, i.e., search
engines based on creativity and innovation that calculate and compensate for externalities, since they
pursue the sustainable management of companies while favoring the global sustainability of the Earth.
Some examples of this type of Social Search Engine are Ecosia or Lilo [3,14].
Table 1. Types of Search Engines.
Search Engine Type Description Examples
Social Search Engines
These search engines have social purposes in which a
percentage of the income is allocated to projects related to
sustainability. They enable searching for images, video, music,
and web pages.
Ecosia Lilo
Science Search Engines
These search engines allow access to scientific-technical
materials through specific searches. The bibliographical
production on the analyzed subject is gathered.
Google Scholar
Scientific Commons
Sci-Hub
General Search Engines
These search engines are the most widely used ones and
contain files stored on web servers that, with each search, offer
the results of general content that is most relevant to the user.
Google
Yahoo
Bing
Safe search Engines These searchers allow safe searches for children. They do notshow icon images to prevent display of inappropriate images. Safe Search for kids
Local Search Engines These local search engines help to find videos, news, blogs,web pages, radio, and images.
Rambler (Rusia)
Goo (Japón)
Baidu (China)
Social Media Search Engines
These search engines are created specifically to find content
from social networks, including blogs, microblogs, comments,
bookmarks, and videos. Some offer the possibility of creating
alerts to track real-time topics of interest.
Social mention
Social Search
TagBoard
Source: Palos-Sánchez and Saura [3], An et al. (2017).
Social Search Engines are those search engines that support creativity and innovation to use an
important part of their resources to improve the sustainability of the planet [15]. The social purposes
of these search engines range from tree planting, sustainable water management, emission of CO2
certifications or support to general projects. Table 2 shows some examples of search engines that
develop actions on their own web pages to favor the efficient management of resources by supporting
sustainable projects.
Table 2. Description of Social Search Engines that develop sustainable projects.
Social Search Engine Description
Lilo
A search engine that finances sustainable projects related to water. Each time a user
performs a search, s/he gets a drop of water; collecting the necessary amount of drops
can finance a relevant project. This search engine is focused on innovation and creativity.
Ecosia A search engine that allocates 80% of the benefits it obtains to finance sustainableprojects; specifically, a portion of the profits goes to planting trees.
Good Search A search engine that allocates a percentage of the purchases made through the platformto over 100,000 projects. It also offers discounts on products available for purchase.
Znout A search engine that purchases CO2 certificates to amplify its growth and sustainabilityin future projects. Revenue is obtained from the performed searches.
Benefind A search engine that donates €0.5 to a social project supported by innovation andcreativity every time a user performs a search. It has been active since 2010.
As can be seen in Table 2, as long as there is an approach to the sustainable management of
resources and support for sustainable initiatives, business models used by search engines are diverse,
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and there are many ways to make projects focused on environmental sustainability viable in all
senses [16].
2.1. Sustainable Water Management
Among all possible projects that can be supported via search engines, management of water
resources is a particularly interesting domain. Water is not only essential for human survival, but
is also the central element of sustainable development required for the development of economies
and ecosystems [17,18]. Effective water management necessitates a union between human beings, the
environment, and the climate system.
Of note, water is only a renewable resource if it is well managed. At present, 1700 million people
live in places where the use of water exceeds the natural recharge rate and, according to several
estimates, in 2025, about two-thirds of the population will experience water shortages.
Despite the importance of water for the survival of living beings, at present, the management of
water resources is not sustainable from the environmental perspective [19,20]. Two of the indicators
that demonstrate this are water withdrawal and water treatment [21].
First, water withdrawal refers to the extraction of water transported for its use, temporarily
or permanently, to another place. Among the most common uses of water are the public water
supply, irrigation, industrial processes, or cooling of power plants. Along with the river discharge and
climate changes, water withdrawal is the main cause of water shortage and poses a great threat to the
populations living in places where the water is extracted [22].
This indicator is measured per m3 per capita. Owing to several recently implemented policies,
this measure has been considerably reduced in most countries (see Table 3).
Table 3. Water withdrawals.
Location 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Mexico 78,949.6 79,752.3 80,587.0 80,213.4 81,588.1 82,733.7 81,651.2 84,928.8 85,664.2
Russia 74,633.0 74,354.0 69,915.0 72,685.0 68,652.0 66,296.0 65,104.0 64,807.0 62,163.0
Australia 14,613.0 13,842.0 13,702.0 16,351.0 20,133.0 19,364.0 18,222.0
Poland 12,027.0 11,365.0 11,517.0 11,645.0 11,911.0 11,478.0 11,242.0 11,308.5 11,093.5
Greece 9471.6 9934.6 9934.9 9924.5 9916.3 9907.7
Costa Rica 384.5 486.4 853.3 1066.2 1246.1 1347.4 1656.2 1990.3
Estonia 1834.3 1605.3 1388.0 1842.0 1873.9 1631.0 1747.8 1724.1 1615.3
Czech Republic 1970.0 1988.0 1948.0 1950.0 1886.0 1840.0 1650.0 1650.0 1603.1
Israel 1689.0 1595.0 1313.0 1340.0 1266.0 1318.0 1296.0 1271.0 1145.0
Slovenia 935.0 1040.0 943.0 925.0 851.0 781.1 892.5 977.4 895.1
Source: OECD [23].
The second major problem in sustainable water management is the treatment of wastewater [24].
By definition, waste water treatment should neutralize the negative impact of wastewater on the
environment and favor the continuation of the water cycle.
In sum, we need be aware of the causes that can, according to available estimates, lead two-thirds
of the population to suffer from water shortages in the future. In addition, efficient solutions should also
be sought and implemented. In this context, support and financing of projects related to sustainable
water management, such as social seekers, highly assist this purpose, as they support projects of
efficient water management [25,26].
2.2. Lilo: Sustainable Water Management Through Donation of Drops
The Lilo search engine is a search engine that finances, through the searches made on the
platform, social and environmental projects related to water. Each time a user performs a search, s/he
user obtains drops of water that allow him/her to decide to which projects s/he will allocate the
generated money.
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Table 4 shows some key data about the Lilo search engine. Lilo was created by three young
individuals in 2014. Its headquarters are in Paris, France. It currently has 136,279 monthly searches
and 2750 users. The total income generated thus far amounts to €60,675.
Table 4. Overview of Lilo.
Lilo.org Description
Foundation 2014
Headquarters Paris/France
Industry Internet, Social Business
Product and Services Internet Search Services
Short Description Independent Non-profit website
Partners 130 businesses with social projects
URL www.lilo.org
Employees 3
Total Revenue (estimated) €60,675
IT infrastructure Bing, Yahoo, and Google
The technology used by Lilo incorporates the algorithms of major search engines such as Bing,
Yahoo, or Google. When a user performs the search, Lilo relies on the algorithms of the search engines
to show the results and, simultaneously with the display of the information searched for, commercial
announcements are displayed. The last step consists of sending money through drops of water to the
chosen projects.
When a user uses browsers from Chrome, Firefox, and Safari, Lilo requests “do not track” to avoid
unwanted tracking of users. Lilo protects privacy by blocking advertising tracking by advertisers
who offer their services in the search engine; in addition, Lilo neither collects personal data, nor sells
them to third parties. For the analysis of the information, Lilo does not use Google Analytics, but a
proprietary tool called Piwik. This tool ensures that users’ IPs remain anonymous. The concerns of
users about privacy are highlighted in Rieder research [27]. Rieder proposed the concept of “Symmetry
of confidence” on the Internet. It reflects the symmetry of users’ interest in using search engines,
although they know that their personal data may be at risk, users are still using search engines because
it is the easiest way to find information on the Internet. This “Symmetry of confidence” can make them
modify their attitude and behavior to adopt a search engine.
Lilo collected money comes from the commercial links displayed during the searches carried out
by the users. The income is distributed as follows: 50% goes to projects through water drops, 25%
finances the activity of operation of the search engine, 20% is used to communicate the project, and the
remaining 5% is used to offset carbon emissions (see Figure 1).Sy metry 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  6 of 21 
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With respect to donations, each search results in a drop of water. Users can decide which project
to donate their water drops to. All projects are characterized by being innovative and having a social
or environmental character. The partners propose the projects to which the contributions of other
partners can be allocated through drops of water. Table 5 shows the projects that have received the
most drops of water from the Lilo user community.
Table 5. Projects with the most donations through drops of water (Lilo).
Name of the Project Description Waterdrop Donations
The Oasis project of Colibris Building an environmentally friendly society 44.467€
Arutam Zero Deforestation Combating deforestation and global warming 22.346€
Agrisud International Creating very small-scale sustainable farms 14.669€
Ecological cookers Stock-pilling CO2 by encouraging the use ofsolar cookers 3.514€
GreenWave Saving seas 1513€
Mazí Mas Supporting women from migrant and refugeecommunities 840€
Source: Lilo.org.
2.3. Behavioral Intention to Adopt a Meta Search Engine that Favors Sustainable Water Management
Recent years have witnessed the development of numerous new technologies, resulting in the
launch of many new products on the market [28]. However, of these new technological products, some
have worked, but 90% have failed [29].
Although a social search engine may appear to be a good idea, since it is supported by big
trends in consumer behavior such as the growing number of search engines, the increasing number of
searches made daily by users and the concern that people show for the environment, it is necessary to
understand if those users have behavioral intentions with respect to the adoption of this search engine
and identify the key factors determining the success or failure of a search engine. To this end, in the
present study, we have reviewed the most important works that address the behavioral intention of
users with respect to new technologies—in particular, those related to the Internet, mobile devices and
search engines on-line (Table 6).
In his work, Hsiu-Fen [30] analyzed user intentions to be part of online communities. This study
was based on the TPB in its extended model and aimed to identify the key factors that will make users
part of these online communities. Some of the variables taken into account were the perceived utility,
ease of use, facilitating conditions, and trust. The analysis is done with SEM and AMOS.
Table 6. Previous studies: A review.
Author Description Aim Object
Hsiu-Fen [30]
Explaining the behavioral intention by identifying the key
factors that favor users’ participation in virtual communities.
The model is based on the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)
and includes variables such as perceived utility, ease of use,
facilitating conditions, trust. The analysis is done with SEM
(Structural Equation Modeling).
Behavioral
intention
Virtual
communities
Lu, Yao, & Yu [31]
Studying the keys factors determine the adoption of mobile
phones as devices to connect to the Internet and search it. The
analysis is done with SEM and the AMOS (Analysis of
Moment Structures) as a statistical model in which constructs
such as Social Influence, Perceived ease of use, Perceived
usefulness or Perceived innovativeness are included.
Behavioral
intention
Wireless
Internet
services
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Table 6. Cont.
Author Description Aim Object
Sung, Jeong, Jeong
& Shin [32]
Identifying the factors that determine the intention to adopt
mobile technologies for learning. The analysis is carried out
with modeling with structural equations (SEM) using the
AMOS. Among the constructs are the social influence, the
expectation of effort, and self-efficacy. The results show that
those responsible for mobile learning had to focus on user
self-efficacy to improve their behavioral intention.
Behavioral
intention
Mobile devices
for e-learning
Morgan-Thomas &
Veloutsou [33]
Developing an on-line brand adoption model that integrates
the Information Systems and marketing approach. SEM is
used for the analysis. Among the studied factors are trust,
perceived usefulness, and behavioral intention.
Technology
acceptance/
Behavioral
intention
On-line brands
Tai [34]
Analyzing factors such as habit, hedonic motivations, and
utilitarian motivations that influence the behavioral intentions
of users vis-à-vis search engines. The AMOS is used for data
analysis.
Behavioral
intention
Meta search
engines
Furthermore, Francis et al. [35], Mathieson [36] and Ajzen [37] also used the TPB as a starting
point to better understand the factors that affect user behavioral intention in Information Technologies.
Finally, Sung, Jeong, Jeong & Shin [32], Morgan-Thomas & Veloutsou [33], and Lu, Yao, and
Yu [31] used SEM and AMOS to identify the behavioral intention of mobile device users. Likewise,
Tai [34] focused on identifying the key behavioral variables of online searchers. Among the factors
analyzed in the latter study were habit, hedonic motivations, and utilitarian motivations. Structural
equations and the AMOS were used to perform the analysis and hypothesis testing.
3. Hypothesis Development and Research Model
Following Hsiu-Fen [30], Mathieson [36], and Ajzen [37], in the present study, we have taken the
Theory of Planned Behavior as a starting point to develop our model and formulate the hypotheses.
The Theory of Planned Behavior has received much scholarly attention in the domain of Information
Technologies (IT) [37,38]. All this body of work has highlighted the value of this theory, characterized
by multidimensionality of its components, in terms of describing and predicting user behavior in
digital environments [39,40]. The Theory of Planned Behavior is used in this research due to the
fact that search engines have given rise to concepts such as “Symmetry of confidence”, in which
Reference [27] links data privacy on the Internet with the decisions taken by users with respect to the
adoption of a search engine. Likewise, studies like Reference [41] also worked on the mathematical
concept of symmetry in order to link a ranking relational search results list with the behavior of users
when they use a search engine. In this research, facilitating conditions implies that the technical
conditions of the user or the environment are sufficient to support innovations or the adoption of a
new technology like search engines that supports data privacy or the “Symmetry of confidence” and
sustainable purposes.
According to Venkatesh et al. [42], facilitating conditions affect both behavioral intention and use.
Based on the above, the following prediction can be formulated:
Hypothesis 1 (H1). Facilitating conditions would have a positive effect on user behavioral intention.
Behavioral intention refers to the purpose of using a particular technology over time [37].
There have been several studies on how social influence impacts this behavior in the long term [43–45].
Other studies, such as Alaiad and Zhou [46], found that social influence was the most prominent
predictor of user behavioral intention. Therefore, we expect the following:
Hypothesis 2 (H2). Social influence would have a positive effect on user behavioral intention.
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On the other hand, the facilitating conditions—i.e., elements that allow a user to adopt a
technology so that the greater the facilities available to the user, the less effort should be devoted
to adopt this new technology—are an important element in the TPB, since they influence both user
behavior and intention [37]. In this context, it can be predicted that the search engines can improve
the sustainable water management [30,42]. Also, the more prepared the user is to use a certain
technology, such as online search engines, the easier it will be to generate the habit of using that
technology [27,47,48]. Based on the above, the following predictions can be formulated:
Hypothesis 3 (H3). Facilitating conditions would have a positive effect on effort expectancy.
Hypothesis 4 (H4). Facilitating conditions would have a positive effect on habits.
Social influence is the measure in which users understand that people in their environment have
an influence on their decision making. Users might think that this environment wants them to use a
technology, mobile device or an online search engine [49,50].
The influence of the social environment of the user occurs in various constructs [31]. On the
one hand, there are habits. According to Sánchez [51], both the family and school environment of
the children will condition the habits they develop. An example would be reading or the use of
technologies. It is exactly the new information and communication technologies that are setting the
pace of the users, and it is the families, the environment, and the social influences received from
the outside that can help children generate healthy habits [52]. Based on the above, we can predict
the following:
Hypothesis 5 (H5). Social influence would have a positive effect on habits.
Regarding the impact of social influence on trust, in a new technology, trust must be won over
time and experience [53]. However, due to social influence, the time normally required to develop
confidence in a new technology may be shortened [49].
Next, according to Durkheim [54] and Santos [55], happiness, fun, and hedonic motivation
increase with an increase of the number of people in users’ immediate environment and with the
development of closer relationships between users and people in immediate environment. The same
holds true regarding the adoption of new technologies, such as a search engine that supports the efficient
management of water. That is, social influence can be expected to have an effect on user happiness and
hedonic motivation [34]. Based on the above, the following predictions can be formulated:
Hypothesis 6 (H6). Social influence would have a positive effect on trust.
Hypothesis 7 (H7). Social influence would have a positive effect on hedonic motivation.
According to Venkatesh et al. [42], effort expectancy can be understood as the degree of ease related
to the use of a certain technology. The more successful the effort that the user believes s/he should
devote to adopting a technology, the greater the hedonic motivation that will be produced [44,45] and
the greater the confidence that will be generated in that determined technology—in our case, a search
engine [34]. Accordingly, we predict the following:
Hypothesis 8 (H8). Effort expectancy would have a positive effect on Hedonic motivation.
Hypothesis 9 (H9). Effort expectancy would have a positive effect on Trust.
The habit reflects the tendency to repeat a behavior that occurred in the past when the same
circumstances occur again in the future [56]. Habit is guided by automatic cognitive processes, rather
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than by elaborate decision processes [57]. Mcknight, Choudhury, and Kacmar, [58] related the habits
generated in the consumers of online stores with the trust, highlighting that this trust is not only in
the first purchase, but also that it extends over time for repeated purchases. Therefore, the following
prediction can be formulated:
Hypothesis 10 (H10). Habits would have a positive effect on trust.
In digital environments, i.e., where there is no direct contact between the provider of an on-line
search service and the user, trust becomes a determining factor for the adoption of technologies [59–61].
Furthermore, the adoption of these products or technologies produces a psychological and emotional
satisfaction in the users, coupled with the sense of entertainment, which is jointly known as hedonic
motivation [62]. Gefen et al. [63] states that trust has an impact on perceived enjoyment and on hedonic
motivation. Accordingly, we expect the following to be true:
Hypothesis 11 (H11). Trust would have a positive effect on hedonic motivation.
Among the factors that influence behavioral intention is Effort expectancy [64]. The decision to
adopt a new technology—in this case, a search engine for sustainable purposes—will be determined by
the effort that users believe they should devote to learning and adopting this new technology [34,65].
According, our prediction is as follows:
Hypothesis 12 (H12). Effort expectancy would have a positive effect on behavioral intention.
In addition, considering that having a habit implies that we continue to do the same thing for a
long time without considering other options [47,48], habits can influence behavior. In this respect, Ling
Tai [34] analyzed how habits influence the behavioral intention of online search users. Accordingly,
following Ling Tai [34] who analyzed how habits influence behavioral intention of online search users,
we predict the following:
Hypothesis 13 (H13). Habits would have a positive effect on behavioral intention.
Another factor within the framework of the Theory of Planned Behavior is trust [30,66]. While
trust is also a barrier to electronic transactions [67], if a trust relationship is created, users will develop
behavioral intention [68]. For instance, this relationship between trust and behavioral intention was
demonstrated by Morgan-Thomas [33]. Based on the above, we expect the following:
Hypothesis 14 (H14). Trust would have a positive effect on behavioral intention.
In their work on online search engine adoption by users, Ling Tai [34] identified habit and hedonic
motivations as two major factors that influence behavioral intention. Furthermore, Venkatesh, Thong,
and Xu [50] analyzed the relationship between hedonic motivation and behavioral intention and
found that, if the activity developed produces happiness to the user, this user will develop behavioral
intention. Based on the above, our last hypothesis is as follows:
Hypothesis 15 (H15). Hedonic motivation would have a positive effect on behavioral intention.
Based on the 15 hypotheses formulated above, the research model has been constructed (see
Figure 2).
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4. Methodology
The research problem that requires the rigorous application of a quantitative methodology.
According to Tamayo [69], the quantitative methodology consists in the contrast of hypotheses from a
theoretical framework. It is necessary to obtain a sample, either in a random or discriminated form,
but representative of a population or phenomenon of study. The quantitative method focuses on the
facts or causes of the social phenomenon, with little interest in subjectivity [70].
In quantitative methods, fieldwork is carried out to collect data to test hypotheses. All of this
occurs in line with numerical measurement and statistical analysis, to establish theories and patterns
of behavior of the variables studied [71]. Thus, one of the enormous advantages of working with
quantitative methods is the possibility of studying a small sample of the population under study and
extrapolating the results.
The research technique chosen was the survey (n = 387). A questionnaire was elaborated based
on the recommendations proposed by Francis et al. [35] in their manual and subsequently applied
by Hadadgar et al. [72] in their research on the Theory of Planned Behavior in digital educational
platforms in the medical sector. Next, aspects of the chosen methodology related to data collection and
data analysis (measuring scales and Estimation of Structural Equation Modeling) will be presented.
4.1. Data Collection
The p pulation sample consisted of professionals and postgraduate students who used an
e-learning learning platform at three Spanish universities. As the only condition, it was established
that they should use a search engine to carry out learning activities. The respondents used the search
engine for tasks as case studies, text comments, information search work where the data sources or
bibliographic reviews were cited. In this way, we made sure that they had used various applications in
the use of the search engine.
The sample was established by selecting sample elements using the non-random sampling
technique, also referred to as convenience sampling [73,74]. The questionnaire was anonymously
responded to by 406 people, and 387 questionnaires were finally validated. A control question was
included to avoid bias. 53.49% of the respondents were employed, while 46.51% were unemployed.
As for gender distribution, 56.11% were female, while 43.89% were male. The age distribution was
as follows: most participants were aged between 37–46 years old (34.63%), followed by those aged
28–36 years (36.36%), 47–56 years (22.48%), and 18–27 years old (16.54%).
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4.2. Data Analysis
A two-step process was followed for data analysis. First, the scale of measurement was validated
by applying the Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). Next,
the proposed model was estimated using the SEM technique. The Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences SPSS 19.0 (scale validation) and the AMOS 20.0—Analysis of Moment Structures program
(scale validation and SEM model estimation) were used.
4.2.1. Measuring Scales
To validate the measurement models of the seven variables contained in the proposed model
(facility conditions, social influence, effort expectancy, habits, trust, hedonic motivation, and behavioral
intention), we followed the methodological recommendations of Anderson and Gerbing [74]. More
specifically, the psychometric properties of the scales (reliability, unidimensionality, and validity)
were analyzed, which delimited the number of items measured by each variable. Likert 5-point scale
(1 = “totally disagree” and 5 = “totally agree”) was used.
In terms of reliability, Pearson’s item-total correlation coefficients and Cronbach’s alpha were
examined [75]. According to Nurosis [76], the correlation between the items should exceed 0.3 and a
Cronbach’s must be above 0.7 [77] or 0.8 for confirmatory studies [78]. To confirm the one-dimensionality
of the scales, an EFA with Varimax rotation was performed [79]. The indicators used were the explained
variance that must be above 50% and loadings factorial; following Hair et al. [80], significant loads
below 0.3 were considered.
To finish the analysis of the scale, the quality of the adjustment of the structural measurement
models was evaluated through the CFA; thereafter, reliability, validity, and one-dimensionality were
analyzed again [81,82]. To analyze to what extent the structural measurement model of each variable
was adjusted, the significance of the coefficients estimated according to the following parameters was
considered: (i) the critical coefficient (t-value) of each standardized indicator must exceed ± 1.96; (ii)
standard regression weight might approach 0.7; some authors place the minimum level at 0.5 [81,82];
(iii) the parameter R2 should take the value 0.5 recommended by Sharma [83]. The internal validity
of the measurement model was evaluated by calculating the compound reliability (CR), which value
might be greater than 0.7 [77,84] and, through the extracted average variance (AVE), that should be
greater or equal to 0.5 [80,85].
4.2.2. Estimation of Structural Equation Modeling
In order to test the model that includes the proposed hypotheses, SEM is used. This statistical
technique enables testing the structure of causal relationships and the importance of the impact that
each of the variables proposed have in behavioral intention. To examine the overall fit of the model,
the significance of standard regression weight (β) is taken into account; the critical coefficient must
exceed ± 1.96 and the goodness indices of the model [82]. The following indices were considered:
chi-square (χ2), goodness fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness fit index (AGFI), comparative fit index
(CFI), robustness of mean squared error approximation (RMSEA), and χ2Normalized. According to
Hair et al. [80] and Bentler and Bonett [86], the recommended values of CFI, GFI, and AGFI are above
0.9, while for RMSEA, the recommended values below 0.08 and 0.06 would be optimal [87–89] and (χ2)
Normalized values are between 2 and 3 and get up to 5 [82], being 1 the minimum [80]. The measure
of R2 refers to the amount of variance of the construct explained by the model.
5. Results
5.1. Measurement Model
The mean value, standard deviation, item-total correlation, and factor loadings for each item are
summarized in Table 7. The results of the reliability analysis showed that all items, except for the social
influence scale, have an item-total correlation above the recommended minimum of 0.3. Specifically,
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the items IS4 (0.131) and habits, H2 (0.238) were eliminated by improving Cronbach’s alpha, higher
than the recommended minimum of 0.7 [77], indicating an adequate internal consistency of the scales.
The results of the EFA, analysis of the unidimensionality, showed that in all cases, the factorial loads
were superior to 0.5 [80], and the cumulative percentage of variance explained was superior to 50% in
all scales.
Table 7. Descriptive results and exploratory factor analysis (reliability and validity of scales).
Constructs
Included SEM
Scale
Items A
Mean (s.d.) B
Item-Total
Correlation
Loadings
Exploratory Factor Analysis
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity 1
Kaiser-Meyer_Oklin Index
Effort Expectancy
(α = 0.843)
EE1 4.45 0.717 0.667 0.816 χ2 (sig.): 711.226 (0.000)
EE2 4.29 0.759 0.707 0.847 KMO: 0.811
EE3 4.47 0.699 0.716 0.851 Measure of simple adequacy: (0.832–0.848)
EE4 4.32 0.742 0.628 0.787 % Variance: 68.18
Influence Social
(α = 0.944)
IS1 2.93 1.139 0.859 0.937 χ2 (sig.): 1254.283 (0.000)
IS2 2.90 1.148 0.907 0.960 KMO: 0.762
IS3 2.94 1.156 0.881 0.948 Measure of simple adequacy: (0.819–0.763)
IS4 4.16 0.996 0.131 deleted % Variance: 89.88
Facilitating
Conditions
(α = 0.827)
CF1 4.40 0.795 0.713 0.860 χ2 (sig.): 728.369 (0.000)
CF2 4.26 0.847 0.692 0.848 KMO: 7.99
CF3 4.42 0.766 0.738 0.874 Measure of simple adequacy: (0.788–0.896)
CF4 4.06 0.883 0.497 0.675 % Variance: 67.01
Habits
(α = 0.753)
H1 4.16 0.896 0.618 0.843 χ2 (sig.): 323.361 (0.000)
H2 3.25 1.071 0.238 deleted KMO: 0.688
H3 4.09 0.876 0.583 0.821 Measure of simple adequacy: (0.661–0.724)
H4 4.15 1.003 0.552 0.795 % Variance: 67.26
Behavioural
Intention
(α = 0.820)
B1 4.16 0.930 0.665 0.830 χ2 (sig.): 656.727 (0.000)
B2 3.90 1.015 0.676 0.833 KMO: 0.798
B3 4.22 0.910 0.713 0.860 Measure of simple adequacy: (0.788–0.870)
B4 3.67 1.104 0.538 0.717 % Variance: 65.90
Trust
(α = 0.861)
T1
T2
T3
3.48
3.61
3.50
0.992
0.968
1.037
0.751
0.750
0.711
0.893
0.893
0.870
χ2 (sig.): 622.871 (0.000)
KMO: 0.733
Measure of simple adequacy: (0.717–0.770)
% Variance: 78.38
Hedonics
Motivation
(α Cronbach:
0.853)
HM1
HM2
HM3
3.69
3.53
3.86
0.958
1.010
1.019
0.706
0.779
0.692
0.870
0.909
0.860
χ2 (sig.): 603.720 (0.000)
KMO: 0.715
Measure of simple adequacy: (0.735–0.757)
% Variance: 77.40
A The items listed in this table are summarized for ease of presentation and comprehension. B s.d.: Standard
deviation. 1 Tests that show that the data obtained through the questionnaire are adequate to perform the factor
analysis (requirements: Bartlett’s Sphericity Test χ2 (sig. < 0.05), Kaiser Meyer Oklin Index (KMO) >0.7 median and
>0.8 good, Measurement of Simple Adequacy (MSA) unacceptable for values below 0.5).
The next step in the process of debugging the scales of measurement was to apply the
Confirmatory Factor Analysis in order to examine the measurement model and the structural model of
the scale of measurement, guaranteeing its validity and reliability (see Table 8).
According to the criteria proposed by Jöreskog and Söbom [82] and Chin [90] (see Table 8), it
was observed that standard regression weight (β) was significant, critical coefficient superior to ±1.96
(p-value < 0.001), and minimum level for its acceptance as part of the construct was higher than 0.5 or
0.6; all values exceeded this minimum load. With respect to the goodness of fit indexes of the optimal
measurement model, all the indicators had the values within the generally accepted limits; CFI = 0.947,
GFI = 0.907 and AGFI = 0.879, RMSEA = 0.057, and χ2Normalized = 2.418.
Finally, the reliability and validity of the scales were re-analyzed. With regard to reliability,
the composite reliability coefficient (CR) was calculated for each of the variables (minimum value
0.7), recommended by Bagozzi and Yi [84] and the variance extracted (AVE); acceptable values were
greater than 0.5 [80,85]. It was observed that, in all cases, CR and AVE exceeded the recommended
values; therefore, it can be said that the scale is reliable. The validity of the content was supported
by a literature review and the validity of the concept was measured through the convergent and
discriminant validity. Convergent validity was confirmed (see Table 2); all weight standard regression
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weight (β) coefficients were higher than 0.5 minimum required [82] and significant (optimal values
critical coefficient >±1.96).
Table 8. Reliability and confirmatory factor analysis.
Scales a β CR AVE
Effort Expectancy (α = 0.843)
EE1 Learning to use my Internet search engine is easy for me
EE2 My interaction with the Internet search engine is clear
EE3 I find my Internet search engine easy to use
EE4 It is easy for me to be proficient in using my favourite Internet search engine
0.726
0.777
0.804
0.732
0.91 0.72
Influence Social (α = 0.944)
IS1 The people that are important to me think that I should use my Internet search engine more
IS2 The people that influence my behavior think that I should use my Internet search engine more
IS3 People whose opinions I value think that I should use my Internet search engine more
0.888
0.958
0.917
0.93 0.81
Facilitating Conditions (α = 0.827)
CF1 I have necessary resources to use an Internet search engine
CF2 I have necessary knowledge to use an Internet search engine
CF3 My Internet search engine is compatible with other technologies I use (Browser, Operating,
System, etc.)
CF4 I can get help from other users when I have difficulty using my search engine on the Internet
0.819
0.782
0.840
0.558
0.88 0.66
Habit (α = 0.753)
H1 Using my Internet search engine could become a habit for me
H3 Using my Internet search engine could become natural for me
H4 Using my Internet search engine could become something I do without thinking
0.788
0.688
0.665
0.78 0.55
Behavioral Intention (α = 0.820)
BI1 I intend to use my Internet search engine in the future
BI2 I will always try to use my Internet search engine in mu day to day life
BI3 I plan to use my Internet search engine soon
BI4 I intend to recommend the use of my Internet research engine to other users
0.763
0.780
0.816
0.598
0.83 0.55
Trust (α = 0.861)
T1 My Internet search engine is honest
T2 My Internet search engine understands the users
T3 My Internet search engine has good intentions
0.825
0.841
0.802
0.86 0.68
Hedonics Motivation (α = 0.853)
HM1 I enjoy using my Internet search engine
HM2 When I use my search engine on the Internet, I have fun
HM3 Using my search engine on the Internet, in my free time, entertains me
0.831
0.856
0.754
0.86 0.67
a β: weight standard regression (p-value < 0.001); α = Cronbach’s (reability); CR: composite reliability; AVE: average
variance extracted. The scales used have been adapted from the literature; Effort Expectancy: Rayburn and Arkalgud
[65], Ling Tai [34]; Social Influence: Arman and Hartati [43], Chang et al. [44], Phichitchaisopa and Naenna [45],
Alaiad and Zhou [46]; Facilitating Conditions: Venkatesh et al. [41], Hsiu-Fen [30]; Habit: Ling Tai [34], Garber [47],
Drolet et al. [48]; Behavioral Intention/Use Behavior: Venkatesh et al. [41], Arman y Hartati [43], Chang et al., [44],
Phichitchaisopa and Naenna [45]; Trust: Gefen et al. [60], Cheng-ling [59], Gefen et al. [63], Pavlou [61]; Hedonics
Motivation: Chang et al. [44], Phichitchaisopa and Naenna [45]. Composite reliability test: χ2 = 558.565 (p = 0.000),
GFI = 0.907, AGFI = 0.879, CFI = 0.947, RMSEA = 0.057, χ2Normalized(χ2/df) = 2.418.
Discriminant validity was analyzed examining if the Cronbach’s alpha of each scale was greater
than any of the correlations between that scale and the rest [91], if the correlations between factors
were less than the square root of the average variance extracted [85], and if the confidence interval for
the estimated correlations ± twice the standard error did not include the value 1. As can be seen in
Table 9, the results of all these tests were satisfactory [74]. The correlation matrix also showed that most
variables were highly correlated. We also verified that the root of the Average Variance Extracted (AVE)
was greater than the relation between the construction and the rest of the constructs of the model.
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Table 9. Correlation matrix and discriminant validity.
Square
Root AVE (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Effort
Expectancy (1) 0.88 0.843
a 0.001 d 0.546 0.326 0.282 0.141 0.142
Influence
Social (2) 0.9
0.043 b
(0.079–0.033) c
0.944 0.003 0.028 0.027 0.078 0.081
Facilitating
Conditions (3) 0.81
0.739 **
(0.302–0.198)
0.061
(0.108–0.028) 0.827 0.495 0.310 0.145 0.123
Habit (4) 0.74 0.571 **(0.261–0.157)
0.169 **
(0.200–0.040)
0.704 **
(0.391–0.255) 0.753 0.490 0.225 0.276
Behavioral
Intention (5) 0.74
0.534 **
(0.247–0.147)
0.167 **
(0.198–0.042)
0.557 **
(0.319–0.195)
0.700 **
(0.426–0.274) 0.820 0.282 0.378
Trust (6) 0.82 0.376 **(0.212–0.108)
0.280 **
(0.321–0.141)
0.381 **
(0.267–0.139)
0.475 **
(0.350–0.198)
0.531 **
(0.384–0.232) 0.861 0.488
Hedonics
Motivation (7) 0.82
0.378 **
(0.208–0.104)
0.286 **
(0.318–0.142)
0.351 **
(0.243–0.119)
0.526 **
(0.371–0.219)
0.615 **
(0.429–0.268)
0.699 **
(0.546–0.362) 0.853
a Shown in bold on the main diagonal are the Cronbach’s alpha for each scale, which should be higher than the
correlation between that scale and the rest. b Inter-scale correlation; significant at ** p-value < 0.01. c Corresponding
confidence intervals for each pair of factors are presented under the diagonal (±twice the standard error, does not
include the value 1). d Squared correlations are presented over the diagonal.
5.2. Hypothesis Testing
Figure 2 shows the results of hypothesis testing. Weight standard regression (β) that appears
next to the hypotheses indicates the weights of the direct effects of one variable on another and the
direction. All effects were significant at p < 0.05, p < 0.01, or p < 0.001. Furthermore, the analyzed
indexes showed a good fit of the model (χ2 (df) = 576,844 (p = 0.000), GFI = 0.904, AGFI = 0.880,
CFI = 0.946, RMSEA = 0.056, χ2Normalized (χ2/df) = 2.404). The measure R2 that appears next to
the constructs shows the amount of variance explained by the model. As can be seen in Figure 2, the
model demonstrated a high level of predictive power (R2), which explains 58.8% of the variance in
behavioral intention, which is considered acceptable.
Finally, following Edwards and Lambert [91], in addition to the direct effects of each variable on
behavioral intention, the indirect and total effects were examined. The results show that three variables
had a significant total effect on behavioral Intention; these include facility conditions (value 0.558)
through an indirect effect, as well as habits (value 0.531) and hedonics (value 0.349), both through a
direct effect. As concerns trust, the total effect was of lesser importance, but it should be noted that it
was through an indirect effect (value 0.219) (see Table 10).
Table 10. Direct, indirect, and total effects of variables on behavioral intention.
Variables Effects 3 4 5 6 7
1 Facility
Conditions
Direct effects 0.747 *** 0.710 ***
Indirect effects 0.383 0.344 0.558
Total effects 0.747 0.710 0.383 0.344 0.558
2 Social
Influence
Direct effects 0.130 ** 0.213 *** 0.105 ***
Indirect effects 0.049 0.164 0.152
Total effects 0.130 0.261 0.269 0.152
3
Effort
Expectancy
Direct effects 0.158 * 0.140 * 0.160 ***
Indirect effects 0.099 0.083
Total effects 0.158 0.239 0.243
4 Habits
Direct effects 0.373 *** 0.449 ***
Indirect effects 0.234 0.082
Total effects 0.373 0.234 0.531
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Table 10. Cont.
Variables Effects 3 4 5 6 7
5 Trust
Direct effects 0.627 ***
Indirect effects 0.219
Total effects 0.627 0.219
6 Hedonic
Motivation
Direct effects 0.349 ***
Indirect effects
Total effects 0.349
Effects Direct * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
6. Discussion
As can be seen in Table 10 and Figure 2, our results support the explanatory capacity of the
proposed model (R2 = 58.8%). When analyzing the predictive power of the model in terms of variance,
Hu and Bentler [88] proposed to consider values for R2 of 0.67, 0.33, and 0.19 to be strong, moderate,
and weak, respectively. The basic measure to determine the predictability of endogenous variables is
R2, which can be defined as the amount of variance of the construct explained by the model. This data
supports the research carried out and gives it a moderate capacity, close to weak. Therefore, the research
model proposed in the present study is accepted and has a high moderate explanatory capacity.
Regarding the hypotheses, our results support the existence of 12 causal relationships, three of
which are not significant. First, Hypothesis 1 was not supported by our results, meaning that there
is no significant relationship between facilitating conditions and behavioral intention. Facilitating
conditions are those elements that allow a user to adopt a technology, so that the greater the facilities
available to the user, the less effort should be devoted to adopt this new technology—in our case,
the search engines that improve the management sustainable water [30]. This result is not consistent
with the basic theoretical model based on the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) according to which
facilitating conditions influence behavioral intention. and that therefore contradicts Ajzen [37] if we
apply this adoption theory to this search engine. This fact could be explained by the ease of use of the
search engine.
Furthermore, Hypothesis 2 was not supported either, as our results demonstrated a social
influence of the user’s family or friends on the user’s use of a particular search engine. This result is
line with previous research [3].
Finally, the last unsupported hypothesis was the causal relationship between trust and behavioral
intention. The lack of this relationship highlights the enormous credibility given to the information
displayed by a search engine, without playing any role of trust in all this. This result contradicts other
authors who discovered this relationship in the adoption of other technologies, such as in electronic
transactions [67] or in other technologies where trust has been proven to be essential [33,68]. However,
our results agree with several other studies [3], particularly those focused on the ethics of search
engines and their results for online reputation [90].
In relation to the accepted hypotheses, we should emphasize that the construct that we found to
have the largest impact on the model is facilitating conditions. This factor was found to be strongly
related to effort expectancy (β = 0.747, t = 12.585) and habits (β = 0.710, t = 12.406). Likewise, habits
were found to have a positive impact on behavioral intention (b = 0.449, t = 6.979), confirming previous
studies [3,34]; however, this factor was found to have a positive impact also on hedonic motivation
(β = 0.627, t = 11.027) and trust (β = 0.373, t = 5.443). Therefore, while there is a direct influence of habit
on behavioral intention, habit also has an indirect on behavioral intention through hedonic motivation
or the relationship of trust with this last construct. This underscores the importance of habit that turns
out to be a dependent construct with a strong importance in its explanatory capacity of the model
(R2 = 52.1%).
Therefore, it appears that, in the educational environment, the use of this type of search engine is
strongly influenced by habit, which suggests that users do not consider using another search engine.
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Moreover, the results show that users are happy about their use of a search engine that contributes to a
more fair and equitable distribution of water resources. This result confirms previous studies [34,50]
and demonstrates the influence of this emotion of happiness on the behavioral intention. The effect
of social influence on habits (β = 0.130, t = 2.931), trust (β = 0.213, t = 4.429), and hedonic motivation
(β = 0.105, t = 2.437) increases, suggesting that the users of Lilo, in their use of this search engine,
experience more happiness and confidence, as well as have a tendency to rely on habit.
Finally, the effort expectancy construct was found to have a positive influence on hedonic
motivation (β = 0.140, t = 2.919), trust (β = 0.158, t = 2.490), and behavioral intention (β = 0.160,
t = 2.878). The final explanatory capacity of effort expectancy was moderate and close to weak,
similarly to that of behavioral intention (R2 = 55.8%).
Taking into account the results obtained and collected in Figure 3, as well as the discussion made
in this section, by way of summary in Table 11 the hypotheses and the results obtained are presented.
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Figure 3. Result of Structural Equation Model. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < .001; n.s. ins gnificant
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Table 11. Summary of the results on hypotheses testing.
Hypothesis Relations Result
H1 Facility Condition→ Behavioral Intention Not supported
H2 Social Influence→ Behavioral Intention Not supported
H3 Facility Condition→ Effort Expectancy Supported
H4 Facility Condition→ Habits Supported
H5 Social Influence→ Habits Supported
H6 Social Influence→ Trust Supported
H7 Social Influence→ Hedonic Motivation Supported
H8 Effort Expectancy→ Hedonic Motivation Supported
H9 Effort Expectancy→ Trust Supported
H10 Habits→ Trust Supported
H11 Trust→ Hedonic Supported
H12 Effort Expectancy→ Behavioral Intention Supported
H13 Habits→ Behavioral Intention Supported
H14 Trust→ Behavioral Intention Not supported
H15 Hedonic Motivation→ Behavioral Intention Supported
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7. Implications and Conclusions
Given that the sustainable management of water resources involves different actors, it is necessary
to take into account their points of view and their interests so that the adoption of measures is effective,
as in this case the use of a social search engine that supports the projects related to water and sustainable
projects that can help sustain responsible policies [92,93].
Since, according to recent estimates, by 2025, around two-thirds of the population will experience
water shortages, it is necessary to look for alternatives. One option is to support those initiatives that
present proven solutions to improve sustainable management of water resources based on new social
and technological developments. For example, the introduction of social search engines that improve
the management of water resources and promote social projects that actively support a more effective
water management.
The number of queries made in search engines is growing every day. Therefore, considering
that, by 2030, each inhabitant of the planet is expected to have on average 6 devices connected to the
Internet, it is important to consider the externalities generated by the activity of those search engines
and compensate for these adverse effects by concrete actions for the efficient management of water
around the world.
The innovation driven by the development of new technologies has led to the emergence of
new sustainable business models that can help improve the water management models of today.
The sustainable search engine presented in the present study proposes the improvement of water
management achieved through its own use. The results obtained in the present study demonstrate
that an Internet search engine that contributes to the effective management of water makes individuals
who intend to use it develop hedonic motivations and, therefore, feel happy because they think that
they are developing a responsible and sustainable approach to water management. Similarly, the
success of this technological product is closely related to the ability it grants to its users to exert a social
impact on the environment, rather than to its ability to gain users’ trust in what they do or in their
results. This is so mainly because the search engine model is beneficial to society and its sustainable
development, as well as to the maintenance of the natural resources. However, habit will definitely be
the main factor determining the improvement of the product, since, as our results demonstrate, habit
has both direct and indirect influences on behavioral intention. The developers and designers of this
and similar products should take into consideration that users have low expectations of effort since,
otherwise, they will not show the behavioral intention to use this type of product.
A limitation of the present study is that our sample of respondents, who were users of the Lilo
search engine, was limited to professionals and postgraduate students. Therefore, future research
should also focus on contexts other than education and be conducted in countries where effective
management of water resources is of vital importance for the country itself.
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